Oct. 7 “Advanced Phase” Mentor Meeting

Oct. 7 (Mon) @UCR Plaza 2F Hongo Campus
(Mentor Participants) 12 persons

◆ Agenda 1: Sharing of status and future outlook through mentoring
  • Does each team member understand the adopted theme well, act as an effective member of the team, and contribute to making business plan?
  • Is there a pillar such as research result (technology seeds) in building business?
  • Confirmed the activities toward the intermediate pitch on Nov. 11
◆ Agenda 2: Information exchange about customer hearing to verify business plan (confirmation of problem, effectiveness of solution)
  • Does each team make target customer and offering business clear and is each team in the phase of being able to do customer hearing?
  • Mutually introduced candidates for visit
◆ Agenda 3: Explanation of how to use VISASQ